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HOW DOES CULTURE IMPACT 
UPON BEST PRACTICES IN 
GUARDIANSHIP? 

A Comparative Study of the Achievements 
and Challenges in Hong Kong and New 
South Wales, Australia

Mr Charles Chiu, Chairperson, Hong Kong Guardianship Board
Mr Malcolm Schyvens, Deputy President and Division Head, 
Guardianship Division, New South Wales Civil and Administrative 
Tribunal
Ms Alexandra Sprouster, Legal Officer, Guardianship Division

Australian political and legal systems
• Australia – part of the 

Commonwealth of Nations

• Settled by British in 1788 as a 
convict colony

• 1901 – Federation and Constitution

F d l t t• Federal structure –

• Commonwealth, 6 states and 2 
major territories

• Queen – represented by Governor General (Cth) and Governors 
(States)

• Parliament elected by citizens:
• Upper house (senate)
• Lower house (house of representatives)

• Executive – Prime Minister and other Ministers (Cabinet)
• Judiciary – common law framework

Centennial Park, New South Wales, Australian 
Government swearing in Ceremony, 1901
Picture: State Library NSW

Australia –
Regional Map

• Guardianship legislation in 
Australia is State based 
(not Commonwealth)

• Each State and Territory 
has its own substitute 
decision making laws and 
tribunals/courts – ‘same 
but different’

• In New South Wales –

• Guardianship Division 
of the Civil and 
Administrative Tribunal 

• Supreme Court

Image: www.australia.edu
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Substitute decision making in Australia

• English Court of Chancery – ‘parens patriae’

• NSW Supreme Court has had jurisdiction since 1814.

• Tribunals given jurisdiction in 1980s – disability rights 
movement

T ib l ibl l i• Tribunals more accessible, less expensive, 

more flexible than Supreme Court

• Increased access to justice

• Increase in numbers of applications

• Specialised expertise of members

The ‘Bijou’ Building, 
Balmain NSW

Substitute decision making in NSW

• Appointing a substitute decision maker in NSW:

• Appointment of an Enduring Power of Attorney – by person themselves 
when capable (legal and financial decisions);

• Appointing an Enduring Guardian – by person themselves when capable 
(lifestyle and medical decisions);

• Financial Manager appointed by an order of a court/tribunal. Usually 
time limited and reviewed by a further hearing (legal and financial 
decisions)

• Guardian  appointed by an order of a court/tribunal.  Usually time 
limited and reviewed by a further hearing (lifestyle and medical 
decisions).

Substitute decision making in NSW
• Principle of least restriction – orders only made as a last 

resort (preference for informal arrangements) and only give 
specific powers to Guardians as warranted

• e.g. only the power to decide where a person will reside if 
that is the only decision required.

• Tribunals are independent of Government.

• Rarely any application fees or costs orders associated with 
seeking guardianship or financial management orders –
government funded.

• Preference for appointing private guardians or financial 
managers, however public appointments available:

• Public Guardian (lifestyle, health)

• NSW Trustee and Guardian (financial)
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Hong Kong
• British colony from 1842
• Japanese occupation from 1941 -

1945
• Special administrative region of 

the People’s Republic of China in 
1997: “one country – two 
systems.”

• Basic Law of Hong Kong 
(Constitution) - 1997

• Executive Council – Chief 
Executive, official and unofficial 
members.

• Legislative Council – 50% 
elected by citizens, 50% elected 
by ‘functional constituencies’ 

• Judiciary – common law 
framework – independent from 
Chinese legal system

Substitute decision making in Hong Kong

• Guardianship orders for adults aged over 18 years

• Guardianship orders can include financial management of 
estates up to $12,500

• Enduring powers of attorney – must be registered with the 
High CourtHigh Court

• Medical treatment – can be given without 
consent/substitute consent

Hong Kong Pacific Centre 
where the Guardianship 

Board is located

Relationship between New South Wales 
and Hong Kong
• Around 8-10 years before the new legislation, parent groups 

and Social Welfare Department started to study the possibility 
of a new guardianship system for Hong Kong.  

• They concluded that NSW model was preferable – legislation 
based on NSW Guardianship Act.

• Study visits to the NSW Tribunal were done by Social Welfare 
Department.  

• After law amendment passed in 1997 and before the Board 
fully functioned, a 3-day in-depth training to Social Welfare 
Department social workers and 3 panels of Board members 
and the Hong Kong’s first Chairperson was provided by Mr 
Nick O’Neill (the then President of NSW Guardianship 
Tribunal) in Hong Kong in April 1999. 
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Statistics and Demographics

New South Wales

• 7.4 million people

• Median age: 38.1

Over 65: >1 million 14 7%

Hong Kong

• 7.2 million people

• Median age: 44.5

Over 65: >1 million 14%• Over 65: >1 million - 14.7%

• Life expectancy: 82.3

• 25% Australian, 25% 
English, 7.4% Irish, 6.0% 
Scottish, 4.3% Chinese

• 27.5% Catholic, 19.9% 
Anglican, 17.9% no religion

• Over 65: >1 million - 14%

• Life expectancy: 82.2

• 94% Ethnic Chinese

• 90% Buddhist/Taoist 
principles/traditions with 
Confucian theory, Chinese 
folk religion and ancestor 
worship also important

Application statistics – Jan to Dec 2012

• 2668 guardianship 
applications
• 1373 orders made

• 284 guardianship 
applications
• 190 orders made

New South Wales Hong Kong

• 1373 orders made
• 543 private appointments

• 771 public appointments

• 2835 financial 
management applications
• 1718 orders made

• 643 private appointments

• 969 public appointments

• 190 orders made
• 114 relatives and non-

relatives appointed

• 72 – Director of Social 
Welfare appointed

• 198 of the cases mainly 
involved financial 
management issues 
(70%)

Application statistics – Jan to Dec 2012

• 2059 review hearings 
(guardianship)
• 1188 orders renewed

• 256 review hearings
• 170 orders renewed

• 82 orders not renewed

New South Wales Hong Kong

• 1188  orders renewed

• 705 orders lapsed/revoked

• 850 review hearing 
(financial management)
• 422 order confirmed

• 179 order revoked

• 82 orders not renewed
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Hong Kong

• Board has a Chairperson and four staff

• Staff manage applications, enquiries and scheduling

• No fee is charged to lodge an application – fees may be 
required to be paid for medical reports.

D t t f S i l W k i t l th• Department of Social Work is most commonly the 
applicant

• Some NGOs and 

hospital applicants

Hong Kong Guardianship 
Board Hearing Room

Hong Kong – application process
• Hong Kong – Social Welfare Department staff possess general 

knowledge of law and processes – as an option once informal 
resolution does not work in family disputes. 

• Triage system:
• ‘A’ matters – longer preparation time

• ‘B’ matters – ‘simple’ cases

• No investigation by Guardianship Board – Director of Social 
Welfare carries out an enquiry and files the ‘Social Enquiry 
Report’ with the Board.

• Department of Social Welfare must complete report within four 
weeks of lodging application. 

• Social worker from the Department interviews the applicant and 
the person concerned to seek their views and wishes.

Hong Kong – application process
• The law requires that the Department of Social Work report be 

considered in the evidence.
• Social worker has legal duties to seek information on family 

background and the social and financial situation of the person.
• The assigned social worker must also complete ‘progress 

reports’ if the matter to be heard is a review of an orderreports  if the matter to be heard is a review of an order 
• Either reporting on implementation as public guardian or supervision of 

a private guardian

• Law requires at least 2 reports be must be enclosed with the 
application form.
• 1 of the reports must be from a doctor approved by the Hospital 

Authority
• Doctor must have expertise in diagnosis and treatment of mental 

disorders or handicaps.
• E.g. Psychiatrist or psychogeriatrician
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Hong Kong – at the hearing

• The laws (principle) to be applied:
• (a) the interests of the mentally incapacitated person the subject of 

the proceedings are promoted, including overriding the views and 
wishes of that person where the Board considers such action is in 
the interests of that person;

(b) d it h ( ) th t th i d i h f th t ll• (b) despite paragraph (a), that the views and wishes of the mentally 
incapacitated person are, in so far as they may be ascertained, 
respected.

Hong Kong – at the hearing

• The laws (criteria) to be applied:
• that a mentally incapacitated person who is mentally disordered to the 

degree necessary for guardianship; or

• that a mentally incapacitated person who is mentally handicapped to 
the degree necessary for guardianship; and

th t th t l di d t l h di li it th i• that the mental disorder or mental handicap limits the person in 
making reasonable decisions in respect of all or a substantial 
proportion of matters relating to personal circumstances; and

• that the particular needs of the person may only be met by 
guardianship and that no other less restrictive or intrusive means are 
available in the circumstances; and

• that it is in the interests of the welfare of the person or for the 
protection of other persons that the person should be under 
guardianship

Hong Kong – innovative approaches to 
case management
• regular improvement of report templates and medical 

report forms

• early requisition for basic information lacking in the report

• formal requisition by presiding officer 7 days before 
hearinghearing

• setting up standard templates e.g. insurance policies 
table, claim form and practice note for claims for 
reimbursement, forms for request to Board for issuing 
witness summons, 

• regular briefings to social workers of Social Welfare 
Department on area of improvements of social enquiry 
works and reporting skills
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Hong Kong – innovative approaches to 
case management
• Actively communicating with the applicant/report maker 

through telephone / emails / contacts.

• In addition to above measures, using standard forms of 
various special conditions and recommendations to case 
social worker and/or guardian directing for particular taskssocial worker and/or guardian directing for particular tasks 
and interim reports,

• Making interim written advice / direction.

Hong Kong – support for guardians

• A caseworker (a government social worker) is assigned 
to follow-up on a person concerned received into 
guardianship and the caseworker will maintain close 
contacts with the guardian and assist as appropriate.  

• The Board has established standard templates forThe Board has established standard templates for 
progress reports and monthly accounts of income and 
expenditure.  

• If the guardian encounters any problems or difficulties in 
performing his functions, the case social worker will be 
happy to render assistance and advice.  

NSW – Application Process

• 62 staff including two Registrars

• 92 part time tribunal members, including 2 part time 
principal members and 1 full time division head

• Enquiries – 13,000 telephone calls per year

W b it 65 000 hit• Website – 65,000 hits
• Triage – Categories 1, 2, 3, 4 

or 5 depending on risk factors 
to person or estate

• Teams of staff organised 
according to triage categories

• Triage assessments can be 
changed based on new 
information.
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NSW – Innovative approaches to case 
management
• Tribunal Officer – assigned to 

manage application to hearing

• Contacts applicant to ascertain 
parties to application, seek 
further reports and explain 
practice and procedurepractice and procedure

• Contacts parties and person 
subject of application to 
ascertain views

• Manages interlocutory issues (join party, legal representation, 
summonses)

• Assess application for own motion issues – e.g. separate 
representation for person subject of proceedings

• Writes report to Tribunal outlining findings
• Distributes all documents submitted to Tribunal to all parties

NSW – At the Hearing
• Initial applications – three member, multidisciplinary panel

• 1 legal (lawyer)

• 1 professional (psychologists, psychiatrists, geriatricians, GPs)

• 1 community (lived experience of disability, carers, advocates)

• Reviews – single member unless complex

• Expertise in hearings – assess evidence, question witnesses, 
communicate effectively

NSW – At the hearing

• Inquisitorial approach – may 
determine of own motion to 
call witnesses, issue 
summonses, direction for 
provision of relevant evidencep

• Self represented parties –
high level of procedural 
fairness (natural justice) e.g. 
Tribunal must offer party an 
adjournment, Tribunal must 
put adverse evidence to party
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NSW – At the hearing – applicable law
• Legal requirement to consider views of the person and any spouse 

and carer.
• Legal requirement to find suitable private person to be appointed 

before appointing Public Guardian.
• Section 4 principles:

• (a) the welfare and interests of such persons should be given paramount 
consideration,,

• (b) the freedom of decision and freedom of action of such persons should be 
restricted as little as possible,

• (c) such persons should be encouraged, as far as possible, to live a normal 
life in the community,

• (d) the views of such persons in relation to the exercise of those functions 
should be taken into consideration, 

• (e) the importance of preserving the family relationships and the cultural and 
linguistic environments of such persons should be recognised,

• (f) such persons should be encouraged, as far as possible, to be self-reliant in 
matters relating to their personal, domestic and financial affairs,

• (g) such persons should be protected from neglect, abuse and exploitation,

NSW – At the hearing – applicable law

• Person in need of a guardian – person who is totally or 
partially incapable of managing his or her person due to 
disability

• Need for a guardianship order – decisions / services 
cannot be provided informallycannot be provided informally

• Functions of the order – e.g. accommodation, medical 
and dental, services (never plenary).

• Who should be appointed? Private guardian preferred 
over Public Guardian (last resort).

• Limited term – up to 12 months, then automatically 
reviewed at the end of the term. 

• Financial management – separate application and law

NSW – After the hearing
• Written decision provided within days.

• Written reasons for decision provided within four weeks.

• Right to appeal – within the Tribunal to the NCAT Appeal Panel 
or to the Supreme Court.

• Appeal information provided to parties upon receipt of orderAppeal information provided to parties upon receipt of order 
and reasons for decision.

• Guardianship and Financial management orders – any person 
can apply for a review of orders if circumstances change.

• Statutory reviews – all guardianship orders reviewed at the end 
of the term.

• Guardians – private guardians can receive support from the 
Private Guardians Support Unit of the Public Guardian.
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NSW demographics
• Multicultural demographics – less targeted services 

available
• Overseas and interstate migration
• Increasing fertility rate
• Ageing population – 90% increase in Sydney (524,800 toAgeing population 90% increase in Sydney (524,800 to 

995,500 people) and 70% increase in regional NSW by 
2031

• 85% of people over 65 live in private dwellings
• 56% receive support/services
• Increase in reliance on government supported services

ABS, 3222 Population Projections, Australia, 2012
ABS, 4430 Disability, Ageing and Carers Australia 2012

NSW age structure - 2012

85+

Australian Bureau of Statistics, 3222.0 Population Projections (New South Wales) 2012 

51, 702

91, 121

NSW age structure - 2061

85+

235, 452

322, 071

Australian Bureau of Statistics, 3222.0 Population Projections (New South Wales) 2012 
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NSW – Cultural Attitudes 
• Ageing – viewed through the lens of ‘economic 

participation’ (work/labor contribution by elderly).
• ‘Consumer’ directed care / individual control
• Compulsory superannuation since 1992
• ‘wealthy’ elderly – increase of financial managementwealthy  elderly increase of financial management 

applications, complex estates, family disputes over assets
• Preference for Government-funded support packages in 

home from 65-85
• 85 and over – nursing home/facility accommodation 

packages
• Less reliance on family – expectation that government will 

provide for elderly

NSW Cultural Attitudes

• Community advocacy – active organisations, rights / law 
community education

• Human rights-based discourse

• UN Convention

V l di bilit t• Vocal disability sector

• Public Awareness campaigns (Don’t ‘Dis’ My Ability)

• Planning Ahead focus – Government and NGOs educate 
community on issues:
• Enduring guardianship

• Enduring powers of attorney

• Advance Care Directives and Plans
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Major factors contributes to high levels of 
applications in NSW
• Litigious / rights based society (availability of formal legal 

redress)

• Lack of options for alternative dispute resolution in 
guardianship jurisdiction (capacity to participate issues)

Low levels of filial obligation• Low levels of filial obligation

• Individualism

• Large gaps between generations - no family members to 
be carers

• Economic lens – elderly and people with disability viewed 
in terms of their economic participation

• Reliance on government services

What contributes to the low level of 
applications in Hong Kong?
1. Cultural factors (discussed later)
2. Scarce resource for wider community education
3. Legislative constraints, for example:

• 2 mandatory medical reports (one by psychiatrist) 
• limited financial powerp

4. “Lighter” caring/finance burdens than New South Wales
5. Low costs for basic care:

• most middle class people are able to hire sleep-in foreign 
domestic help (Filipinos, Indonesian), at AUS$560 (HK$3,920) 
a month.

6. Little outward mobility of younger generation
• no interstate jobs
• low migration to other countries or to Mainland China

What contributes to the low level of 
applications in Hong Kong?
7. unique geography 

• Hong Kong is small (426 sq miles) and densely populated by 7 
millions people

• Work to/from residence travelling within half hour

8. Unique time specific demographic profile of the “younger” 
generation (i e current children carers profile)generation (i.e. current children-carers profile)
• they are post-war baby boomers
• their parents (i.e. today’s elders) used to have more than 3-4 

children or sometimes many more
• therefore, caring / financial burden shared out
• i.e. Hong Kong, at this time, is enjoying the fruit of the post-war 

pyramid-shape demography (as against the inverted-pyramid 
shape)

• it is proven by the comparatively low Elderly Dependency 
Ratio, respectively of 154, 168 & 177 in 2001, 2006 and 2011
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Hong Kong – cultural attitudes

Hong Kong cultural attitudes

• Disability generally perceived as a quiet matter kept within 
family/close relatives.

• family as a fundamental unit of society / country within 
which a life started and ended

the young to respect (孝敬) and care for elders• the young to respect (孝敬) and care for elders

• respecting elders (“老吾老，以及人之老”) is deeply rooted

• filial piety (孝) (“FP”) emphasized.  FP or “respecting 
elder” is actualized in providing actual maintenance to 
parents (Book of Rites, Chapter 9: “…… Father be kind, 
children filial…”, 

Hong Kong cultural values
• Not shouldering up financial support and rendering actual care 

to elder is despised or rebuked by relatives, neighbours and 
society, because it is ethically and morally wrong (“不孝”ill-
Filial) [孝經．三才章第七 (Classic of Filial Piety – author 
unknown)] [中庸:第十九章 (The Doctrine of Mean – a chapter of 
the Book of Rites – the Four Books of Confucian classics.)])]

• Stigmatization to rely on public security and community 
resources

• “Younger Generation” at this time, aged 50-60, is consisted of 
the post-war baby boomers in Hong Kong, largely receiving 
education in Chinese culture since primary school days 
(despite under British colonial rule).  
• (c.f. the current (elder) parents group used to get married at their much 

younger age (say, 15) than nowadays)
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Hong Kong cultural values
• This “Younger Generation” is the major care providers of their 

parents now aged 65-90
• Under Hong Kong laws, any person was is under a 

guardianship order when they die – mandatory corner’s inquest 
and possible post-mortem examination.

• Cultural beliefs concerning keeping the body intact after death• Cultural beliefs concerning keeping the body intact after death 
(respect) and superstitions (unlucky) may result in reluctance to 
make applications or applications being withdrawn.

• Eastern / Chinese culture – a ‘high context’ culture 
• Less rights’ based discourse than Western cultures
• “Never go to Court during life time, likewise never go to hell 

after death” 
• Guardianship Board proceedings perceived the same as Court 

proceedings

Access to justice system 

Hong Kong

• Hong Kong Guardianship 
Board website continually 
upgraded to improve

NSW

• NCAT website –
Guardianship Division

• Contributions to community 
websites (Planning Aheadupgraded to improve 

accessibility – including 
use of screen reader 
software for visually 
impaired

• Publications – fact sheets

• Physical access issues

websites (Planning Ahead 
Tools)

• Publications (fact sheets) on 
issues 

• Physical – design and 
locations of hearing rooms –
regional hearings

• Videoconferencing
• Use of interpreters

Community Education/Stakeholders

• NSW Tribunal – presentations at community education 
sessions
• lawyers, 

• hospitals, 

• aged care, disability and mental health forumsg , y

• Public awareness 
campaigns

• Planning Ahead 
Tools website,

• ‘Get it in Black and 
White’ Campaign.
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Community Education/stakeholders
• Hong Kong board – regular training for Social Welfare 

Department staff
• Includes small group workshops to district offices
• Liaison meetings with Department headquarter

• The Chairperson attends conferences, lectures and 
k h f t k h ld d f i l d tworkshops for stakeholders and professionals eg doctors, 

lawyers, police.
• Hong Kong Board staff hold training workshops for the 

community - NGOs, universities, parent groups etc
• The Chairperson has appeared on some TV/Radio 

programs to explain guardianship law to the community
• Department does not actively promote the use of 

guardianship to the community.

New South Wales – areas for 
improvement/challenges
• Jurisdiction and process changes – NCAT
• Publication of decisions (de-identification)
• Use of technology to improve access – electronic 

lodgment of applications and documents, electronic 
service of notices and documents

• Current law reform – external to guardianship legislation:
• National Disability Insurance Scheme
• NSW Disability Inclusion Bill
• NSW Mental Health Act reforms

• Potential for law reform of NSW Guardianship Act:
• Functional definitions of incapacity
• Supported decision making reforms
• UNCPRD 

Hong Kong – areas for improvement

• Public education (more resources).

• Accessibility enhancement - e.g. education on 
guardianship to social workers in service / social work, 
law and medical students. 

Distribution of fact sheets to various relating government• Distribution of fact sheets to various relating government 
departments, hospitals, and major banks.

• Law reform – Enduring powers of attorney
• The EPA Ordinance (Cap. 501) is being amended to include 

personal / health / medical care decisions.  The new law is being 
drafted after public consultation was completed in July 2011.

• Currently EPAs must be registered with High Court (totally 54 
registered since 1997)
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Key cultural differences

New South Wales

• Government service 
reliance

Indi id alistic rights

Hong Kong

• Private family concern

• Familial obligation (small 
comm nit )• Individualistic rights-

based perspective

• Formal legal dispute 
resolution

community)

• Internal dispute resolution 
– reluctance to access 
legal resolution


